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Welcome to the 29th
Annual Cruise Expo!
By Stephanie Turner, CTC
President & CEO, Brentwood Travel

This year, 2019, brings you our 29th
Annual Cruse Expo. Each year our
show gets bigger and better. What are
the new hot products for the coming
year? Well here’s what is trending now.
River Cruising – This product’s hot
and continuing to grow. We have four
river cruise companies at our show
and each one has their own style
and personality. River cruising is for
everyone. Some ships are geared for
adults only. Some ships are like small,
intimate boutique hotels. Some ships
design their staterooms so every bed
is facing the river, and one river cruise
line is doubling the size of their newest
ship to provide much larger staterooms. There are ships that promote
family river cruises and active discovery
cruises for those wanting activities that
appeal to the more energetic and those
desiring more traditional activities. River
cruising takes you through the interior
of Europe, Egypt, Vietnam, Russia, and
other places.
Alaska Cruises – There’s a wide
variety of ships sailing to our 50th state.
This is a fantastic destination for the
young and young at heart. There is so
much to do and see in the Great Land.
Bring your grandkids, kids, girlfriends,
significant other – truly everyone. There
are big cruise ships and smaller, more
intimate ships. There are seven-day

and longer cruises. Spend some time
on land visiting Denali and the great
wilderness or see the Yukon where the
explorers went seeking their fortune.
Caribbean Cruises – The Caribbean
is back. Great for that winter getaway
or year-round on a variety of sizes and
styles of ships. Cruises range from
three to 11 days. It’s a great place to
commune with nature, shop, try new
things like zip lining, or just chill on a
beach.
Europe and the Mediterranean – This
is always a favorite of our clients. Sail
on large, grand ships or small, intimate
vessels. You can sail literally anywhere
from St. Petersburg, Russia to the
Greek Islands and beyond. Try Spain
and Portugal, the Norwegian fjords or
the British Isles. The Riviera is always a
favorite and everyone loves Italy.
Brentwood Travel’s staff of experts
can help you find the perfect cruise,
then help you pick out all your
excursions, arrange your airline
reservation and help you protect your
vacation. We help you create those
wonderful memories, and as Millennials
say, “YOLO.” Come to Cruise Expo to
find out what that means if you don’t
know. We truly value your business.

JOIN US FOR OUR 29TH ANNUAL CRUISE EXPO – JANUARY 18-20, 2019
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FEATURE STORY

The Future of Adventure

Adventurers will have the opportunity to drink, clink and live
it up in distinct new bars and nightlife spots!

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL is amping up your favorite ships by
reimagining their fleet with a $900 million investment. The Royal Amplified
program spans 10 ships over four years and will introduce a wide range of
innovative features and never-before-seen thrills. Currently, there are two
newly amped cruise ships to choose from — Mariner of the Seas and
Independence of the Seas – and a third coming soon in Spring 2019 –
Navigator of the Seas.

ELEVATED DINING AND
NIGHTLIFE
Italian, seafood and Mexican
cuisines are cravings all guests
have onboard. Royal Caribbean will
now feed such cravings with the
introduction of more experiential
dining. Travelers will enjoy new
foodie experiences including Hooked
Seafood, Royal Caribbean’s New
England-style restaurant; Playmakers
Sports Bar & Arcade, and familyfriendly El Loco Fresh with a popular
Mexican fare. Additional grab-and-go
eateries will make their debut to
keep guests fueled between their
adventures.
Adventurers will have the
opportunity to drink, clink and live
it up in distinct new bars and
nightlife spots. This makes for
more nightlife venues offering food,
live music and craft cocktails like
The Bamboo Room and a signature
outdoor Caribbean Bar. Other new
concepts include a world-class
music hall, a go-to spot for karaoke,
and a lounge-style nightclub
that will take the nightlife to a
whole new level.

ICONIC POOLS AND ATTRACTIONS
With Royal Amplified, outside decks will be reimagined for both day and
night activities. From water parks that are specifically designed for family fun
to lounge areas designed for relaxation, more specialized pool spaces will cater
to diverse preferences. Upper decks will have exciting new attractions such
as Sky Pad, a virtual reality bungee trampoline experience, along with
first-of-their-kind waterslides.

REDEFINED CARIBBEAN
GETAWAYS
Royal Caribbean is not only amping
up the adventure onboard with the
Royal Amplified program, they’re also
raising the bar in vacation adventures
on land with the introduction of their
Perfect Day Island Collection with
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private beach destinations around
the world. Perfect Day at CocoCay,
Bahamas, is scheduled for completion
in May 2019 and will offer the ultimate
in thrill and chill with a number of
distinct experiences that will top any
bucket list. Four Royal Caribbean ships
in the Royal Amplified program will call
it a Perfect Day at CocoCay, providing
guests with a Caribbean vacation
like no other.
Royal Caribbean International is an
award-winning global cruise brand
with a 49-year legacy of innovation
and introducing industry “firsts.”
Onboard, guests are catered to with
the cruise line’s world-renowned
friendly and engaging service by
every staff and crew member.
Ready to experience this
game-changing transformation of
cruising for yourself? Meet Travis
and his team at the ROYAL
CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL
booth at Cruise Expo.

CRUISE EXPO
EXCLUSIVE PRICING:
An additional

UP
TO

40% OFF

on all current pricing*

*For new bookings made between 1/1/191/31/19. Amount of percentage off based on
departure. Other restrictions apply.
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Client Spotlight:
Galapagos

me new
Bertha and so
ds
en
fri
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igua

Tim and Berth

A highlight of the trip was seeing an active volcano

Clients of Travel Consultant Ashley Curry journeyed to the Galapagos on
CELEBRITY CRUISES and created an amazing travel vlog of their cherished
memories! We asked them to share trip highlights, the benefits of booking
during Cruise Expo, and tips for creating travel videos. Grab some popcorn
and travel along with Tim and Bertha for this trip of a lifetime.
BT: Why did you decide on a trip to the Galapagos, and why Celebrity Cruises?
T&B: Galapagos was the first destination on our “bucket list.” The islands are
so unique and allow visitors to get up close with the animals like nowhere else in
the world.
We traveled with Celebrity Cruises on a previous trip. It was wonderful, and we
had no reservations about booking again when we learned about this amazing
opportunity. We chose the smallest boat with room for 16 passengers. This gave us
a more personal experience, greater flexibility, and allowed more time for adventures.

T&B: The video was absolutely
something we planned to do ahead
of the trip. Here are a few things that
we did to make it a success:
Take lots of video! We only used
about 20% of what we recorded, but
if you’re not recording you won’t have
much to choose from.
If you’re filming yourselves to narrate
the video, be consistent. We filmed
ourselves almost every day to discuss
our adventure, so the video would
feel cohesive.
We invested in newer, waterproof
“point and shoot” cameras to capture
the video and stills. Also, bring lots of
batteries!
Take lots of pictures. Combining
stills and videos makes the vlog more
interesting.
Be aware of background noises
when you are trying to record dialogue.

BT: What was the highlight of your trip?

BT: What benefits do you receive from
booking at Cruise Expo?

T&B: The most unexpected experience had to be the night we all agreed to go
off our planned course and witness a massive eruption from an active volcano.

T&B: This was our third-year booking
and our agent, Ashley, has gotten

314-439-5700

a scuba diving

Seeing the lava fly through the air while
hearing the roar of the pressure being
released from the Earth was amazing.
BT: What tips can you share for other
travelers looking to create quality
vlogs of their adventures?

6
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to know our style and she was able
to book us on-site. We like that the
representatives from the cruise lines
are present at Cruise Expo, so we can
have questions answered immediately.
Brentwood Travel also offers booking
rewards like free airport parking, airport
transportation, and Macy’s gift cards.
Matt from CELEBRITY CRUISES
will be joining us again at Cruise
Expo – don’t miss the opportunity
to learn even more about their
wonderful voyages and ships.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Specialty
Dining for Two
for balcony or higher staterooms on
select Alaska or Europe cruises*
*New bookings only made between 1/18/191/31/19. Offer valid for balcony categories only
and for select 2019 Alaska and Europe voyages.
Other restrictions apply.
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Sail Alaska with
Norwegian Joy

Earlier this year, NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE introduced us to Norwegian
Bliss, their state-of-the-art ship sailing to Alaska and the Caribbean.
In 2019, Norwegian Bliss’ sister ship, Norwegian Joy, will begin sailing
to Alaska as well, and with all-new renovations of its own! Now you can
experience Alaska on two of Norwegian Cruise Line’s newest ships,
designed to give you deeper connections to the
world around you.
Starting in April 2019, Norwegian Joy will be
repositioned to sail out of Seattle on seven-day
cruises to Alaska. Some of the ports and
experiences you could have include kayaking
through protected waterways in Juneau, eating
Travel Consu
ltant Ann
freshly caught salmon in Ketchikan, feeling like you
Fendelman
with friends
and
are part of the Gold Rush in Skagway, venturing
family in Ke
tchikan.
“where the north wind doesn’t blow” as you sail
past Icy Strait Point, and even visiting Butchart Gardens
(a 100-year-old floral paradise) in Victoria, British Columbia.
“I have sailed a few times to Alaska and each time it seems the scenery is
more breathtaking than the last time. Sailing into and around Glacier Bay, the
8
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Experience a rush like
no other while racing on
a thrilling two-level
racetrack in the middle
of the ocean!

quaint town of Ketchikan with the
Totem Pole Park and lumber jack
show, the White Pass Railroad in
Skagway, and dogsledding and
helicopter rides in Juneau – it’s all
spectacular,” stated Brentwood
Travel Consultant Ann Fendelman
after visiting Alaska.
While being captivated by the
gorgeous destinations in Alaska,
Norwegian Joy is sure to impress
after undergoing $50 million in
enhancements from restaurants to
entertainment options. Experience
a rush like no other while racing on
a thrilling two-level racetrack in the
middle of the ocean. Be thrilled while
at the Galaxy Pavilion, an immersive
virtual experience with simulator rides
and interactive video walls. Enjoy
The Waterfront, a quarter-mile
oceanfront promenade with
delectable restaurants, chic bars
and stunning ocean views. Or relax
in your concierge accommodations
that include 24/7 concierge service,
private dining, priority embarkation
and disembarkation, plus additional
special perks throughout the ship.

When Norwegian Joy is not
sailing past glaciers in Alaska, she
will also sail the Mexican Riviera
and Panama Canal. However, The
Great Land of Alaska is waiting for
you and NORWEGIAN CRUISE
LINE is ready to take you there.
Visit Clarence, our Norwegian
Cruise Line rep, while at the
29th Annual Cruise Expo for more
information!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

FREE AT SEA

CHOOSE UP TO SIX OFFERS:
• Free or Reduced Airfare*
• Unlimited Beverage Package*
• Specialty Dining Package*
• Internet Package*
• Shore Excursion Credit*
• 3rd & 4th Guest Sail Free*
*Choices and onboard amenities based on sailing
and cabin category; other restrictions apply.
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The Next Chapter of Elegance

This year, OCEANIA CRUISES celebrated
15 years of sailing the world aboard intimate,
luxurious ships. What better way to celebrate
such accomplishment than a $100-million
refurbishment of four original ships as well as a
new, ambitious brand initiative? This multi-year
project called OceaniaNEXT will elevate every
a
ink
ra
Sk
lie
Ju
t
facet of the guest experience. From new
Travel Consultan
St. Petersburg
dining experiences and reimagined menus to the
& her husband in
nia Cruise
while on an Ocea
dramatic inspiration of the iconic Regatta-Class
ships, guests will be more than pampered onboard
and their life enriched through in-depth destination exploration. For now, let
us take you on a tour of the new Regatta, Insignia, Nautica, and Sirena ships.
GLORIOUS NEW SUITES AND STATEROOMS
Regatta, Insignia, Nautica, and Sirena will essentially become four new ships, with
the most dramatic changes happening in the staterooms and suites. Every surface
of every suite and stateroom will be entirely new with custom-crafted furnishings,
exotic stones, designer accessories, and polished wood finishes. In addition,
modernized technology will be found in every room, from USB ports to state-of-theart interactive TV systems. The dark woods and brown hues will be replaced with
10
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lighter, brighter, and cleaner colors with
inspiration from sea and sky.
Every bathroom will also be
completely metamorphosed, with
even more space, new designer
fixtures, perfect lighting, lavish vanities
and sleek glass showers that close
completely. The Penthouse, Vista
and Owner’s Suite bathrooms will
feature Carrara marble, polished
granite and sleek onyx.
LIFE ON BOARD
The intimate and elegant bars,
lounges and public spaces will be as
warm and inviting as ever. Experience
the luxury of “The Finest Cuisine At Sea”
on board any Oceania ship, but the new
Regatta-Class ships will feature a new
type of elegance and sophistication.
Imagine sipping an aperitif in the restyled
Grand Bar or sinking into buttery-soft
dining chairs in The Grand Dining Room,
where a renewed sense of grandeur will
radiate from a beautiful, eye-catching
crystal chandelier at its center. Martinis,
the main bar, will ditch its country-house
look for a venue that evokes Santorini
with Grecian blues. The Upper Hall and
Reception Hall will sparkle with a
redesigned Grand Staircase, overlooked
by a beautiful chandelier, accentuated
with smoked and hand-painted glass.
YOUR WORLD AWAITS
With evening departures and
more overnight stays in over 450
spectacular ports around the globe,
you’re guaranteed to see the world in
luxury with Oceania. Travel Consultant
Julie Skrainka sailed the Baltic and

North Sea with Oceania and loved the
experience. “The size of the ship, just
over 600 passengers, gave the cruise
a more intimate feel and gave us an
opportunity to really get to know and
enjoy some of the other travelers. The
food was spectacular and the service
on the ship was top-notch!”
If you would like to learn more
about the revamped Regatta,
Insignia, Nautica, and Sirena ships,
visit Tim at the OCEANIA CRUISES
booth at Cruise Expo!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

300

UP $
TO

SHIPBOARD
CREDIT*

on Any Sailing booked at
Cruise Expo.*

$199 AIR FROM ST. LOUIS*
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
on select voyages for Veranda
staterooms and above*

*For new bookings made between 1/18/19-2/3/19.
SBC based on departures and stateroom category.
Other restrictions apply.
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Experience Europe
Like Royalty

Have you been dreaming about traveling to Spain? What about France
or Italy? Maybe even Greece? PRINCESS CRUISES wants to take you to
all four, with even more European stops along the way. Princess Cruises
has mastered the combination of leisure and
entertainment perfectly in some of the world’s
most beautiful destinations.

Your European adventure begins the moment
you step aboard. With cruises ranging from 7 to
15 days and port destinations like the sun-splashed
rry
Cu
y
hle
Mediterranean, legendary British Isles, opulent
As
t
Travel Consultan
r with
ne
din
at
n
fu
Scandinavia & Russia or the far reaches of Northern
g
havin
crew on board
members of the
Europe, you’re guaranteed to wake up each day to
a new beautiful horizon.
Princess’ European itineraries are crafted to give you time to immerse yourself in
the ports you visit. Late night calls give you the chance to explore each city by
day and night. Princess’ More Ashore program offers overnights in select ports
that allow you to experience local living with overnight calls, 9:00 p.m. or later
12
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departures, and even two-day
experiences for more in-depth
exploration. Multiple-day land tours
are also available in destinations like
Venice & Tuscany, Italy, Paris & the
French countryside, Ireland’s Ring of
Kerry and Europe’s imperial treasures
like Vienna & Prague.
Princess is known for their shore
excursions and their European lineup
is no exception. From David to Da
Vinci, Peterhof to Pompeii, and ruins
to romance, Princess has in-depth
excursions for every interest. Visit
buildings dating back to medieval
times in the Gothic Quarter of the
old city of Barcelona, Spain or the
Michelangelo’s David that is on display
at the Accademia in Italy, or while in
Naples, Italy see where Mt. Vesuvius
erupted and completely buried the
city of Pompeii in 79 AD. Princess
takes you beyond what you’ll find in
travel guides.
Princess is also known for their
culinary expertise. Food & Wine
magazine even named Princess
Cruises “The Best Cruise Line For
Food Lovers.” From culinary creations
by renowned Chef Curtis Stone to
regional specialties like lamb tagine
and Norwegian salmon, as well as
the largest collection of Super Tuscan
wines at sea, you’ll discover the
flavors of the region in a completely
immersive way.
Travel Consultant Ashley Curry
absolutely loved cruising with Princess.
“Think for a moment about what
makes your life easier. Then, think
about what foods make you smile.

How about your favorite forms of
leisure entertainment? Now, think
about experiencing all those things
as you sail to some of the most
comfortable, savory and entertaining
destinations. I can assure you Princess
thought of this list first and provides it
throughout the fleet of amazing ships.
Enjoy culinary experiences like Share
by Curtis Stone, Chocolate Journeys,
or truly the BEST poolside fresh pizza
ever. I mean really, the BEST pizza!”
Want to learn more about
PRINCESS CRUISES and how to
immerse yourself in European
culture and history by sea?
Visit Amy at the Princess Cruises
booth at Cruise Expo!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:
UP $
TO

900

ONBOARD
CREDIT*

PLUS FREE SPECIALTY
DINING FOR ALL*
*Valid for new bookings only made between
1/2/19-2/28/19. Restrictions apply.
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The Splendor of Autumn

A CUNARD LINE cruise is just as much about the destinations as the
experience on board. Cunard offers a sense of freedom and the possibility
to choose as much or as little as you please on board their iconic ships
including Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth. On Queen Mary 2, sail
the regionally focused route of New England and Canada departing
October 4, 2019 and explore the natural beauty of this historic area in
the autumn season.
During this voyage, enjoy 14 fabulous nights cruising in luxury on this
round-trip cruise from New York. Ports of call also include Maine, overnights in
Quebec, and Nova Scotia. Explore the diverse coast of New England and
Canada, where each day holds something new and different, from fjords and
cliffs to island stops and cosmopolitan capitals.
Your first stop is the natural paradise of Bar Harbor, Maine. From a secluded
haven for artists to elitist holiday retreat, this area has a rich history of enchanting
visitors with its immense natural beauty in the fall. In Acadia National Park, travel
to Cadillac Mountain – the East Coast’s highest mountain peak, with outstanding
views of the Porcupine Islands and Frenchman Bay.
When you cruise to Quebec City, you will dock at the inland port, the oldest in
Canada, just minutes from the city center. As you travel towards the city, you will
14
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witness the contrasts between
the port area and the Old Town. This
area has a style all its own, where
history and romance seep from every
building and cobbled street.
Almost 400 miles northeast of
Quebec City, Sept-Iles stands in the
Côte-Nord region of eastern Quebec.
It looks out onto the point where the
St. Lawrence River widens into the
mighty Gulf of St Lawrence. While
this corner of Canada is better known
for endless landscapes of pines
forests, lakes and mountains, you
will also find long stretches of sandy
beach that run along the shore.
Halifax is the hometown for Sir
Samuel Cunard himself, where he
has been immortalized in bronze and
presides over the elegant waterfront.
While in this fascinating city, visit
the Halifax gardens, known for their
tranquil tapestry of manicured lawns,
winding paths and iron railings.
Your voyage concludes in the
bright lights of the Big Apple, with
expensive brownstones, colorful
neighborhoods like Greenwich
Village and the Upper West Side,
and the legendary Central Park.
Explore the great museums or take

Explore the diverse coast of
New England and Canada,
where each day holds
something new and different.
in some of the world’s best shopping
experiences: Bloomingdale’s on Lex,
Tiffany’s on Fifth, Barneys and the
many unique boutiques along the way.
Be sure to visit Amy at the
CUNARD LINE booth at Cruise
Expo to learn how a CUNARD
voyage is a cruise unlike any other.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

FREE Upgrades*
FREE Gratuities*
Reduced Deposit*
*New bookings only made before 1/3/192/28/19. Other restrictions apply.
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OCEAN CRUISING
in cozy communal (or hygee) dining.
And onboard you will not want to
miss “Best of the Wurst,” a fascinating
program that teaches the difference
between the wide variety of cured meat
found throughout Northern Europe.

Discover
Northern Europe
After more than 145 years, the hallmarks of a HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
cruise are as appealing as ever. From the timeless elegance of their
mid-sized ships to award-winning service and excursions, discovering
Northern Europe with Holland America Line will bring a refreshed
perspective of the old world.
JEWELS OF THE BALTIC ON ROTTERDAM
Get ready for the beauty of Northern Europe
where the sun lights up golden domes in
St. Petersburg and the beer gardens in Berlin.
Holland America’s 12-day round-trip itinerary to
and from The Netherlands stops in Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Russia, and Sweden.
eir
th
Highlights include spending two full days in
on
Emilie V.
Clients Mike and
e.
uis
cr
St.
Petersburg, with a must-visit to the Hermitage
ica
er
Holland Am
Museum. Drop by LEGOLAND in Aarhus and
delight your inner child with over 60 million Lego bricks. In
Denmark, learn to make a legendary open sandwich and then enjoy your creation
16
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FJORDS & HIGHLANDS ON
ZUIDERDAM
This 14-day round-trip voyage
begins in Copenhagen, the gateway
to the crystal-blue fjords of Norway
and the emerald highlands of
Scotland. The itinerary includes
evening stays in Belfast, Dublin
and Amsterdam, as well as stops
in Scotland, Belgium and France.
Enjoy a day in charming Cherbourg,
France where you can take an
optional excursion to view the Bayeux
Tapestry. Created in the 11th century,
this historically significant embroidery
depicts the conquest of England led
by William the Conqueror. When in
Scotland, be sure to say “hi” to Nessie
as you visit mysterious Loch Ness.
No matter how skeptical you are
regarding the existence of a lakedwelling monster, it is impossible to
drive alongside Loch Ness without
scouring the dark waters in hope of
a sighting.
While on board Zuiderdam, hone
your culinary skills at a cooking
show or a hands-on workshop with
America’s Test Kitchen. And after a
busy day ashore, nothing feels better
than a Swedish massage in the ship’s
Greenhouse Spa & Salon.
Mike and Emilie, clients of Stacey
Hoehne, Supervisor of Leisure Travel,

enjoyed their first cruise with Holland
America Line this past summer.
“There were afternoon lectures on the
upcoming ports of call, which were
followed by a happy hour called Sip &
Savor. The chief sommelier offered a
tasting of the appetizer of the day and
a glass of his choice for a minimal fee.
We also really appreciate all the helpful
information Stacey shared with us
before the trip, including a meal option
that was a great deal. Having this kind
of ‘insider’ help speaks really well of
working with Brentwood Travel.”
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE can
take you almost anywhere in the
world! Be sure to visit Samantha
at the Holland America booth of
Cruise Expo to hear more about
what makes their cruises so
unforgettable.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

“Why Not Now” Offer:
Stateroom Upgrades*
Up to 10% off select shore excursions*
Up to $1,000 air credit per stateroom*
Deposits from $99 per person*
Bonus for Suites Stateroom Category:
Suite guests receive all of the above
PLUS Up to $600 Onboard spending money*
*Valid for new bookings only made between 1/3/192/28/19. Offers based on stateroom categories and
for select departures. Subject to availability. Other
restrictions apply.
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Journeys of Perfection
Aboard

Seven Seas Splendor

Who doesn’t dream of sailing the Mediterranean? Who doesn’t love the
idea of sailing aboard a brand-new, all-inclusive, luxurious cruise ship?
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES can provide both. The highly
anticipated Seven Seas Splendor, the sister ship to Seven Seas Explorer,
will begin her voyages in February of 2020. The ultra-luxurious ship will
make her inaugural voyage across Europe with 15 destination-rich
summer sailings, one of which is the “Majestic Mediterranean.”
LUXURY PERFECTED
Regent is known for its all-inclusive traveling experiences and has managed to
set a new standard for luxury by striving for the ultimate achievement – perfection.
Seven Seas Splendor will entail intricate marble patterns, soaring ceilings topped
by sparkling chandeliers, and will be decorated with original artwork and high-end
furniture and fabrics made mostly in Italy, fostering a new level of sophisticated
ambience. There will be 375 cabins, all suites with private balconies and 16 total
categories. Our President and CEO, Stephanie Turner, sailed the Mediterranean on
sister ship Seven Seas Explorer and loved the accommodations on board. “I love
Regent for the size of the suites. They’re all suites with walk-in closets, bathrooms
are well-appointed and nicely sized with two sinks, and our butler took very good
18
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care of us. The food was outstanding
at both the main and specialty
restaurants. We loved having no
additional charges for cocktails, wine,
or even specialty coffees.”
On board Seven Seas Splendor,
Regent has not only perfected
accommodations, but dining as well.
Whether you’re craving a light lunch
or a seven-course meal, the culinary
teams at each dining venue use local
ingredients allowing you to taste the
flavors of the world no matter where
you’re traveling.
Luxury Perfected does not stop
there. A dedicated department to
arrange shore excursions, a lavish
pool, two whirlpools on deck, live
music in Latitudes Lounge,
performances in the Constellation
Theatre, the Connoisseur Club for
fine liquor and cigars, and a casino
will all provide further decadence.
Travelers looking for more pampering
on board can also utilize a Fitness
Centre offering yoga, pilates and
gym equipment, as well as a
jogging track, putting greens,
paddle tennis, and the Canyon
Ranch SpaClub.
THE MAJESTIC MEDITERRANEAN
One of Seven Seas Splendor’s
beautiful sailings will be her
fascinating voyage into the heart of

the Mediterranean. From Palamos to
Toulon to Kotor you will experience the
intimacy and beauty of boutique ports.
Art lovers must not miss the Peggy
Guggenheim Collection excursion,
showcasing masterpieces of 20thcentury art paired with the avant-garde
movements. Your Mediterranean cruise
will come to a grand finale with an
overnight stay in romantic Venice.
To find out how to experience
this new standard of on board
perfection, visit Jerod at the
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES
booth at Cruise Expo.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

$

CREDIT
300 SHIPBOARD

per suite for Mediterranean cruises*

SPECIAL CRUISE EXPO OFFER:

$

CREDIT
200 SHIPBOARD

per suite for any NEW booking**

*Offer valid for new bookings only and for select
voyages. Other restrictions apply.
**Offer valid for new bookings made between
1/18/19-2/1/19. Offer valid for select voyages.
Other restrictions apply.
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JANUARY 18-20, 2019
FREE
ADMISSION!

29 ANNUAL CRUISE EXPO
TH

ST. LOUIS'
LARGEST CRUISE SHOW!
WEST COUNTY CENTER

FREE

SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

ENTER TO WIN A

FREE CRUISE
COURTESY OF
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO
WIN. MUST BE 21 YEARS
OF AGE.

Lower Level near Macy’s

FRIDAY: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

EXCLUSIVE
OFFERS!

SUNDAY: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Macy’s Gift Card*

Onboard Gratuities*

Upgrades*

Shore Excursions*

Onboard Credits*

Gifts*

Airport Parking*
And more*

*On select cruises; restrictions apply to all offers.

Exclusive Cruise Expo Pricing
• Meet The Experts from 20 Top Cruise and
THERE’S NO •• Additional
Complimentary Amenities*
Travel Suppliers
Over 150 Select Departures
• Personal Assistance from Brentwood Travel’s
CRUISE SHOW • on
Hosted Cruises with Complimentary
Experienced Staff
and Exclusive Shore Excursions
• Bring a Group – You May Cruise For Free!
LIKE OURS!
CALL US FOR SHOW SPECIALS OR INFO! • (314) 439-5700 • www.brentwoodtravel.com

OCEAN CRUISING

Welcome to Long Beach,
Carnival Panorama!
fitness classes, deluxe bath amenities,
and complimentary use of the Thalassotherapy Pool and Thermal Suite.

Beginning in December 2019, CARNIVAL is welcoming a new ship to their
West Coast family. Carnival Panorama will call Long Beach, California
home. Panorama will offer all the Carnival Fun Ship 2.0 details along with
first-at-sea features, more exciting activities, larger staterooms, new
dining options, a sporting complex, new show programming and more!
ITINERARY
Panorama will operate from Long Beach on seven-day Mexican Rivera cruises
to ports in Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlán and Puerto Vallarta. This will be Carnival’s
first newbuild ship based in California in more than 20 years!
STATEROOMS
Panorama’s guest staterooms, measuring up to 220-square-feet in size will
have a room steward on duty, an attendant you can call for room service, a mini
fridge, an interactive flat-screen TV and more!
The ship’s Family Harbor Lounge is an ultimate family hangout with a colorful
nautical theme and will feature complimentary breakfast, snacks and large screen
TVs. Carnival’s well-known Havana category will provide 18 tropic-inspired
staterooms with exclusive access to the Cuban-themed bar and pool. Panorama
will also have six Cloud 9 Spa Suites featuring large balconies, spa reservations,
22
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DINING
Brand new to the Carnival fleet is
the Seafood Shack, which will
pamper seafood lovers. The Japanese
dining venue, Bonsai Teppanyaki, will
feature a live cooking show performed
by talented chefs in the center of
an eight-seat table. Panorama will
also offer 10 more very different
all-inclusive dining options to
choose from.
FUN AND SPORT
Carnival is known for having a
lot to do on board and Panorama is
no exception. While in between
ports, there is an array of activities
that travelers of all ages can enjoy!
The fun onboard starts with SkyRide,
the industry’s first open-air, pedalpowered aerial bike. Riders board a
hanging bike and ride around an
800-foot suspended track at 150
feet above sea level. If you need
even more excitement, there is also
a SkyCourse ropes circuit. Both are
part of the SportSquare, which
features an indoor hangout,
ping-pong, sports video gaming,
The Clubhouse, arcade basketball,

mini-bowling and more. Don’t forget
about the IMAX theater at sea
featuring a three-deck-high screen
to watch movies!
Vice President and General
Manager Susan Hakenjos agrees
that a Carnival cruise is nonstop fun:
“I especially loved the high energy
activities and the games around
the pool every day. Many travelers
want fun activities all day and night
and that’s what they will get on a
Carnival cruise!”
To learn more about CARNIVAL
and all the fun there is to have on
Panorama, be sure to chat with Amy
at the Carnival booth at Cruise Expo!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Upgrade Your Fun:
Three-Category Upgrade
plus up to $100 Onboard
Credit per stateroom*
*Valid for new bookings made between 1/3/20192/3/2019. Offer available for Interior, Ocean View
and Balcony categories where Fun Select is currently
available. Other restrictions apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

From Prague to Vienna: Experience
Jewish Heritage with
If you’re an “off the beaten path” traveler who also admires Jewish
culture, then an Authentic Danube & Prague sailing belonging to the
Jewish Heritage Program with UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISES
should be next on your travel bucket list. With 10 days from Prague to
Vienna, this in-depth Jewish Heritage itinerary features Jewish-inspired
architecture, museums, memorials, synagogues, and more.

JEWISH HISTORY AND CULTURE ALONG
THE DANUBE
The Jewish Heritage Program is truly one of
its kind on the rivers. Uniworld has designed this
themed cruise to serve as a cross-cultural “bridge of
understanding” on board River Princess.
Your first two days will be spent exploring the
ridon
tant Dianna Pa
beautiful
city of Prague. On day two, join the Old
Travel Consul
while on a
visiting Basel
Jewish
Quarter
Tour that includes discovering the
se
Uniworld Crui
magnificent Golem and legendary Rabbi Loew.
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Upon arriving in Nuremberg on day
three, you will learn the intriguing
history of the Jewish people in
Nuremberg during World War II.
Once you arrive in Regensburg,
you can participate in the Jewish
Regensburg & Schindler’s List Tour.
On day six in Straubing, discover
outdoor leisure at its best with a
journey deep into the Bavarian Forest
National Park, Germany’s first national
park. In Passau, experience the “City
of Three Rivers” where the Danube,
Inn and Ilz rivers join together. On day
eight in Weissenkirchen, visit Melk
Abbey, a Baroque monastery that sits
atop a rocky formation overlooking
the Danube. With your last two days
in Vienna, take part in the Jewish
Vienna Walking Tour to experience
the former Jewish Quarter known
as the “Matzoth Island” of Vienna.
SAILING WITH UNIWORLD
BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISES
Every Uniworld voyage is unique
and luxurious, and they have really
gone the extra mile with this itinerary
to provide guests with an all-inclusive
experience, exploring the Jewish
people’s enduring legacy.
Travel Consultant Dianna Paridon
sailed with Uniworld in 2016 and
loved sailing with this cruise line.
“I like to compare Uniworld to a
floating European boutique hotel.
It’s small and intimate, yet all the
services and amenities can be
compared to a large hotel. Each
day you enjoy delectable, mouth-

watering cuisine, your favorite
cocktail or wine in the lounge, or a
stroll on the sundeck, just to mention
a few ways to enjoy your day. You
can join the included tours or explore
on your own, the choice is yours.
If you are looking for a luxury
experience to Europe, picture
yourself on a Uniworld river cruise!”
Want to learn more about how to
experience The Uniworld Difference
aboard the only Jewish familyowned cruise line? Visit Sheryl at
the UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER
CRUISE COLLECTION booth at
Cruise Expo!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

150

$

SHIPBOARD
CREDIT
per person*

*New bookings only. Valid on select departures
only. Restrictions may apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

AmaMagna –
Defining Contemporary Elegance

Debuting in May 2019, AmaWATERWAYS will introduce the new AmaMagna.
At 72-feet-wide, this vessel is nearly twice the width of traditional European
river cruise ships. With this size increase comes new features to make your
experience exceptional, including exclusive itineraries, larger staterooms,
more dining options, exciting activities and more!
ITINERARIES
AmaMagna will set sail with three itineraries: Romantic
Danube (two nights in Munich, seven nights cruising
Vilshofen to Budapest), Melodies of the Danube (two
nights in Budapest, seven nights cruising Budapest to
Vilshofen, three nights in Prague) and Christmas Markets
on the Danube (two nights in Budapest, seven nights
cruising Budapest to Vilshofen, three nights in Prague,
Photo by Group Tra
vel Director
Cathy Robinson
or reverse). Your voyage could include an evening
while visiting
the Christmas Ma
rkets in Vienna,
illuminations cruise in Budapest, an exclusive
during her AmaW
aterways cruise.
Oktoberfest celebration in Vilshofen, guided hiking
and biking tours, “UNESCO City of Media Arts” walking
tour in Linz, complimentary special interest tours, plus a courtesy
Sip & Sail cocktail hour.
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STATEROOMS
AmaWaterways has always been
known for luxurious staterooms with
breathtaking views, but more than
50 percent of AmaMagna’s suites
measure an amazing 355 to 710
square feet and include full balconies
as well as bathrooms with walk-in
showers and double sinks. Now
that’s luxury!
DINING
When you’re aboard AmaMagna,
four great dining venues serve
delicious locally inspired cuisine –
the Main Restaurant, The Chef’s
Table specialty restaurant, Al Fresco
Restaurant (with retractable windows
for outdoor dining), and the Wine
Bar Restaurant.
ACTIVITIES
While sailing between ports,
AmaMagna has many activities
available to you. Visit the expansive
Sun Deck that includes a walking
track, heated pool, whirlpool and
pop-up sky bar. Stop by the
Health and Wellness Studio for a
massage or exercise class. Or
board a Sundowner vessel and
experience the Danube closer
than ever before.
Do you enjoy golfing? AmaMagna
has an exclusive Concierge Golf
Package that will allow you to play a
round of golf at courses in Austria,
Germany, Slovakia, Hungary, and
even in the Czech Republic (if you
add a land extension in Prague).
Additionally, you will receive concierge

care and cleaning, along with
transportation in a private Mercedes.
Group Travel Consultant Cathy
Robinson just sailed with
AmaWaterways from Nuremberg,
Germany to Vienna, Austria. “One
evening after we had gone to bed,
the entire crew stayed up late to
decorate the ship as a winter
wonderland. It was like magic and
everyone from the cabin attendants
to the dining room staff to the
Captain worked tirelessly to ensure
we had a trip of a lifetime.”
To find out more about
AmaWATERWAYS and AmaMagna,
be sure to visit Marci at the
AmaWaterways booth at
Cruise Expo!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

300

$

SHIPBOARD
CREDIT
per stateroom*

SPECIAL CRUISE EXPO OFFER:

COMPLIMENTARY
GRATUITIES**
* Offer valid for select sailings and new bookings
made 1/3/19-1/31/19. Based on double occupancy.
Other restrictions apply.
** Offer valid on new bookings made between
1/18/19-1/25/19 for select 2019 departures. Other
restrictions apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

Explore Exotic
Locations

Taking a journey in an exotic location offers a tapestry of fascinating
sights and ancient traditions. A voyage with AVALON WATERWAYS
gets you closer to all the must-see sights with shore excursions led
by Certified Local Guides and immersive experiences designed to
spotlight unique stories. All of this and so much more await on an
adventure you’ll never forget.
THE MEKONG EXPERIENCE
The massive Mekong Delta covers over 15,000
square miles and winds through Vietnam and
Cambodia for a blend of ancient architectural
wonders and beautiful landscapes. Explore
the French-influenced Phnom Penh and the
spectacular Silver Pagoda. A highlight is a visit to
a local workshop to see how rice wine is made,
d Sue R.
Clients Morrie an
or you may choose to join a traditional water
eir
th
g
rin
du
enjoying dinner
e.
uis
cr
ys
blessing ceremony.
wa
ter
Wa
Avalon
Depending on the cruise you select you may
also experience other wonders of Southeast Asia. Explore UNESCO World
Heritage sites, such as Luang Prabang and Hoi An Ancient Town. Marvel at the
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grandeur of Bangkok’s Grand Palace
or relax at the beach along Vietnam’s
central coast.
With over 30 different itineraries to
choose, Avalon allows you to find the
perfect intimate experience into Asia
on their new all-suite ships.
THE GANGES AND BEYOND
India has a long and colorful history
with the Ganges, traveling through one
of the world’s most fertile areas. Interact
with goldsmiths, visit pottery makers,
and take an electric rickshaw to see
saree weaving up close. In Kolkata, visit
Mother Teresa’s former home and the
Victoria Memorial Museum.
On land, discover the capital city of
Delhi with visits to Humayun’s Tomb
and Gurudwara Bangla Sahibm. No
visit to India would be complete
without a stop at the country’s most
iconic site, the Taj Mahal, for stunning
views at sunrise and sunset.
The pioneering Ganges Voyager
carries just 56 guests and offers a
relaxed experience through the heart
of India.
THE MIGHTY AMAZON
A journey with Avalon Waterways
along the Amazon River means you’ll
experience inclusive adventures in
one of the most unique areas of the
world. Topping many bucket lists is
Machu Picchu, and Avalon Waterways
gets you VIP access with two days to
explore the ruins and enjoy top-notch
accommodations.
You’ll experience luxury both day
and night in an intimate setting aboard

the Delpin III with a 44-passenger
capacity and a crew of 29.
Morrie and Sue R., clients of Travel
Consultant Ashley Curry, recently
enjoyed an Avalon Waterways cruise
in August 2018. “No detail was left to
chance and everything was perfectly
organized. Our guides were always
ready, and nothing felt rushed. The
ship was beautiful, modern, clean
as a pin, and comfortable. We
recommend Avalon Waterways as a
very professional river cruise line.”
Visit our Sales Representative,
Robin, at the AVALON WATERWAYS
booth at Cruise Expo and begin to
plan your next adventure.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

100 OFF

$

per person*

on 2019 Europe with Cosmos,
Monograms and Avalon*

EARLY BOOKING
DISCOUNT OF

7.5%

on 2019 North America, South
America and Europe with Globus*

COMPLIMENTARY GRATUITIES
on all 2019 Europe Avalon*
*Valid for new bookings only made 1/7/19-1/29/19.
Not valid on Cosmos Lite, Escapes by Globus,
custom tours or TBA space. Other restrictions apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

The Remarkable Rhine

A trip on the Rhine River provides a window into historic eras and events
that have shaped northern Europe. Hillside castles, lush riverbanks and
storybook villages take center stage during a VIKING RIVER CRUISE
through Switzerland, Germany and The Netherlands. From award-winning
ships to outstanding service, there are many reasons
why a Viking river cruise is an exceptional choice
to experience the best of the Rhine River.

EXPLORE CASTLES AND CATHEDRALS
A voyage along the castle-studded Rhine must
include a visit to one of Europe’s best-preserved
Client Grace D. wi
medieval castles, the 900-year-old Marksburg
th a Viking River
Cruises Tour Gu
Castle. In Cologne, you’ll want to spend some
ide
time inside The Dom, a massive Gothic cathedral
which begun construction in 1248 and was only completed
in 1880. In Heidelberg, visit the famous castle situated high above the town
for sweeping views of the entire river valley.
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TRAVEL THROUGH THE
CULINARY CENTER OF EUROPE
Much of the joy of travel is the
discovery of new and exciting cuisine.
The Aquavit Terrace offers the most
al fresco dining on Europe’s rivers.
Dine on beautifully prepared regional
cuisine as you watch the picturesque
riverscape unfold before you in this
inviting space.
SEE GREAT CITIES AND
LANDSCAPES
You’ll never forget a visit to
Amsterdam. There’s so much to
take in! The Rijksmuseum with its
collections of great art, the Anne
Frank House and Museum, and a
canal winds through many of the
city’s varying districts. One popular
excursion is to explore the Black
Forest and visit a local workshop
to see a cuckoo clock-making
demonstration.
Grace and James D., clients of
Travel Consultant Mickey Gaona,
have plenty of rave reviews about
their Viking river cruise along the
Rhine River. “We’ve been on several
motor coach tours and wanted to
experience a new mode of traveling.
A relaxing, slow-paced trip with no
kids or crowds was our goal. Viking
Cruises’ slogan is ‘Explore the World
in Comfort’ and that really caught our
attention. With the assistance of our
Brentwood Travel Agent, Mickey,
we booked.”
“Words can’t express the
experiences we shared with newly

found friends,” Grace recalls. “Our
included daily excursions were filled
with laughter, excitement and awe
as the tour guide spoke. The daily
included breakfast, lunch and dinner
were 5-star. Fresh muffins, cookies,
hot beverages were offered as we
glided down the Rhine River with all
the comforts of home. Viking prides
themselves in great customer service
and they didn’t disappoint. And we
just booked another Viking cruise!”
Visit with Eric at Cruise Expo and
learn why the attention to detail
onboard a VIKING RIVER CRUISE
will enrich and enhance your travel
experience.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

200

$

ONBOARD
CREDIT

per cabin for any future Viking
river or ocean cruise*
*New bookings made only between 1/1/191/31/19. Other restrictions may apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

Uniquely American
River Cruises

Thinking about taking your next U.S. vacation in the pristine Pacific
Northwest? What about all the wonderful things you’ve heard about river
cruises? AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY has the perfect
way to do both with American Empress, the largest and most elegant
riverboat in the Pacific Northwest.
The American Empress delivers classic
elegance and modern luxury on a grand scale.
One step onboard and you will quickly discover
that there is more to this vessel than her signature
red paddlewheel. Each voyage includes a deluxe
hotel stay before your voyage, including breakfast
nie Turner with
and transfers to the American Empress. Also
President Stepha
r Tami Goldman
Tourism Manage
included are guided shore excursions at each port
um
se
story Mu
at the Missouri Hi
n
ee
of call, Broadway-caliber entertainment each
Qu
n
on America
evening, fine dining with specialty and casual
options; 24-hour room service, Wi-Fi, complimentary wine and
beer with dinner as well as specialty coffee and tea, soda, and gracious
hospitality and personalized service from a friendly American crew.
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River cruises on the Columbia and
Snake rivers present awe-inspiring
beauty and iconic destinations.
American Queen Steamboat
Company offers itineraries that are
tailored to maximize daytime river
cruising for optimal viewing of
spectacular scenery. As you cruise
past fertile fields and impressive
mountains you will explore lands
just as they appeared to Lewis and
Clark in 1805.
The scenery is truly the highlight and
you will see three very distinct views
along the voyage, from the rolling hills
of desert canyons and wine country on
the Snake River to the green and lush
beauty of the Columbia River Gorge
and Pacific Coast views of where the
river meets the Pacific Ocean.
THE BEAUTY AND BOUNTY OF
NATURE
This nine-day voyage from Clarkston
to Vancouver, Washington will highlight
the history and heritage of the people
who inhabited this diverse region. You
will experience a variety of landscapes
on this voyage while sailing west via
the scenic Columbia River Gorge,
located in the Cascades between

British Columbia and Southern
Oregon. Embrace history during an
included shore excursion, such as a
guided tour of Nez Perce National
Historical Park to learn about the
Native American tribe that assisted
the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
Cathy Robinson, Group Travel
Director, journeyed with American
Queen Steamboat Company and
enjoyed the many different aspects of
this style of cruising. “The entire cruise
really made you appreciate a slower
pace of life. Riverlorians are available
on board to guide you along on what
you will see. I also took part in a
tour of the pilot house, which was
fascinating! There are several dining
options and food is locally sourced, so
it is fresh and authentic to the area.”
Be sure to visit Krystle at
the AMERICAN QUEEN
STEAMBOAT COMPANY booth
during Cruise Expo to learn more
about their itineraries in the
Pacific Northwest as well as
the Mississippi River Valley.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

50

$

ONBOARD
CREDIT
per person*

*For new booking only made between
1/18/19-2/1/19. Combinable with select
offers. Other restrictions apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

Welcome to a Journey Beyond
the Ordinary with -6963:(0-%
CZ */4*()5  7"$"5*0/4

When touring the world, you want to see as much as you can and
be as up close as possible. While traveling with LUXURY GOLD you
will have access to sights the average person can’t see with their VIP
and concierge service.

Why choose Luxury Gold for your next guided
vacation? Each journey includes exclusive
experiences that you can only have with Luxury
Gold, such as access to famous landmarks and
“sold out” tickets to cultural events. You have the
opportunity to spend time with the warden for the
700-year-old Ceremony of the Keys at the Tower
ng
sti
of London, or take a private tour after-hours at
toa
R.
rri
Te
d
Clients Chris an
alia
str
Schönbrunn Palace in Vienna.
Au
in
u
ur
Ul
to
The VIP treatment doesn’t stop when your
excursion ends. Everything from your transportation, dining
experiences and hotel accommodations are nothing short of luxurious.
There’s no need to worry about finding a ride to the airport, because with
Luxury Gold you will receive a VIP door-to-door transfer whereby you will be
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picked up from your home and
taken to the airport, and the same
on your departure back home. As
you are traveling throughout your stay
your transportation will always be in
comfort and class – from a lavish
motor coach to a chauffeur-driven
Mercedes.
Your Luxury Gold experience
will also include incredible dining
experiences, like lunch or dinner at
a Michelin-star restaurant or at an
equally impressive location, or savor
a unique opportunity with EatWith,
which gives you the chance to dine
with a local family in their home.
After your day of sightseeing and
dining you’ll enjoy luxurious hotel
accommodations at boutique hotels,
castles or country houses complete
with concierge service. Your Traveling
Concierge will be able to give you
recommendations of places to
explore on your free evenings, make
reservations or arrange to place your
bags in your room, so all you have to
do is relax.
Chris and Terri R., clients of
Supervisor of Leisure Travel Stacey
Hoehne, experienced Luxury Gold for
two weeks in Australia and it was the
perfect vacation for them. “All of our
accommodations were excellent, with
rooms close to town centers, allowing
easy access for evening fun. The food
utilized local fare and was delicious. At
our last evening in Sydney we ate at
the Sydney Opera House – fabulous!
What a venue! Our guides were the
best. They were warm, friendly and

knowledgeable, answering questions
and providing interesting facts on the
journey. The luxury motor coach was
well-appointed with leather seats,
bathrooms, refrigerator, and snacks,”
stated Chris.
Our INSIGHT VACATIONS
rep, Brittany, is excited to discuss
Luxury Gold itineraries with you –
stop by her booth at the 29th
Annual Cruise Expo to find the
trip that’s right for you!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:
EARLY PAYMENT
DISCOUNT OF

10%

per person*

SPECIAL CRUISE EXPO OFFER:

SAVE $

150

per person**

*Offer valid for new bookings made 1/3/191/31/19 and for select itineraries. Other
restrictions apply.
**Offer valid for new bookings made 1/18/191/31/19 and for select itineraries. Other
restrictions apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

The Wild and Captivating
Beauty of Africa

Desert. Mountains. Wildlife. History. All of this is waiting for you in the vast
continent of Africa. With so much to see it can become overwhelming to
decide how to experience Africa, but COLLETTE offers itineraries in
six African countries, so you can explore Africa the way you want.
BOTSWANA
With a diversity of wildlife and landscapes, Collette
will take you to the must-see destinations in Botswana.
At Chobe National Park, witness herds of elephants
and Cape buffalo or pull out your binoculars between
September and March to see over 460 bird species;
and at Savuti Marsh, admire wildlife on a sundown
Supervisor of Le
isure Travel
Stacey Hoehne
safari cruise.
on a game drive
in South Africa.

EGYPT
Go back in time and explore thousands of years of history in Egypt. In
Cairo, explore Egypt’s largest city on the infamous Nile River; watch sailboats
on the banks of the Nile at Egypt’s sunniest town, Aswan; and no trip to
Egypt is complete without riding a camel as you view the Pyramids and
Great Sphinx in Giza.
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KENYA
Get ready to immerse yourself with
culture while getting to know the
Kenyan people. Spend time with
Samburu, a tribe of semi-nomadic
pastoralists that welcome tourists to
participate in traditional ceremonies,
food and dances among the tribe; at the
Masai Mara, the most popular reserve
in Africa, meet the Masai people and
enjoy its incredible savannas; or visit the
Giraffe Sanctuary, where you can feed
the endangered Rothschild giraffes.
MOROCCO
Morocco, known as being in “the
extreme west,” is filled with delectable
food, gorgeous architecture and
stunning hand-woven rugs. Feel as
if you’re in the 1942 film “Casablanca”
with a visit to Rick’s Café, a recreated
restaurant from the movie; visit
Casablanca’s most famous landmark,
Hassan II Mosque, on the shores of the
Atlantic Ocean; or feed monkeys at the
Ifrane National Park.
SOUTH AFRICA
No matter your interests, South
Africa has something for everyone.
Explore South Africa’s most populated
city, Cape Town, with its gardens,
museums, cuisine and wineries; at
Hanglip Mountain Lodge, stay in a
luxurious suite with breathtaking
mountain views; and of course, go out
on game drives to see the Big 5 (lions,
leopards, rhinos, elephants and Cape
buffalos) at Kruger National Park.
Supervisor of Leisure Travel Stacey
Hoehne has fallen in love with South

Africa and she has now traveled there
twice! “South Africa was the perfect
country for me to visit! I got to see
the Big 5 on a safari, drink wine in
Stellenbosch, and take in the beauty
of Cape Town on Table Mountain.”
TANZANIA
Looking for more excitement in
Africa? Then consider a four-night
extension to Tanzania with your
package. Here you can visit Africa’s
highest peak, Mount Kilimanjaro, see
wildebeest at Serengeti National Park,
connect with the Hadzabe tribe (some
of the last remaining hunter-gatherer
tribes on Earth), or see Ngorongoro
Crater – one of the most beautiful
safari sites in the world.
To learn more about an African
adventure be sure to talk with our
rep, Lora, at the COLLETTE table
during Cruise Expo!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

$
SAVE UP
TO 550
per person*

*New bookings only made between 1/4/191/18/19. Valid for travel dates 1/4/194/30/20. Other restrictions may apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

Sunscape Bávaro Beach Punta Cana

Unlimited Fun®
& Sun
Sunscape Bávaro Beach Punta Cana

Most believe the words “relaxing” and “family beach vacation” don’t
belong in the same sentence. Well, think again! APPLE VACATIONS
wants to take you and your family on a relaxing trip at two of Sunscape
Resort & Spa’s resorts, located directly on the beach of Punta Cana in
the Dominican Republic.
Just 25 minutes from the Punta Cana International
Airport, Sunscape Dominican Beach Punta Cana
& Sunscape Bavaro Beach offer all-inclusive,
family-friendly atmospheres right on El Cortecito
Beach. When you stay at either resort you’ll enjoy
Unlimited Fun® and relaxation at BOTH. And yes,
everything is included (taxes and gratuities, too)
e Hakenjos with no wristbands required!
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Travel Cons
Vacations
Choose from any of the beautifully designed
enjoying an Apple
Punta Cana
in
ile
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435 rooms and suites complete with in-room
excu
mini-bars stocked with soft drinks, juice, bottled
water and beer. Live music and local entertainment are included in your
Unlimited Fun®, plus 24-hour access to food and beverages, and 12 restaurants
with kid-friendly menu options, where no reservations are required!
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There is no need to worry about
keeping the kids entertained because
Sunscape Dominican Beach Punta
Cana and Sunscape Bavaro Beach
will take care of that for you. While
you’re at Sunscape Dominican Beach
Punta Cana, relaxing at the quiet pool
or beach with a bottomless drink in
hand, kids ages 3 to 12 can enjoy an
array of supervised activities next door
at the Sunscape Bavaro Beach that
run daily at the Explorer’s Club and
the Core Zone Teens Club for teens
ages 13-17, both supervised by Red
Cross-certified staff. And for all ages
there are endless daily land and water
activities offered at both resorts.
If you’re looking for an elevated
experience, consider upgrading to
The Sun Club for extra amenities
and exclusive privileges. You’ll have
access to private lounges, pools
smf bars, larger rooms in premium
locations, complimentary Wi-Fi access
throughout the property, preferential
status and amenities, daily afternoon
hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite
desserts and fine liquors served in
the lounge, and more!
The beauty of Punta Cana and the
endless excursion options will keep you
captivated for days. Travel Consultant

Sunscape Bávaro Beach Punta Cana

Christine Hakenjos visited Punta Cana
with Apple Vacations and feels the
island has something in store for
everyone. “Not only are the beaches
clean and water crystal blue, but the
locals are very welcoming and there is
so much to do! Apple Vacations offers
an excellent choice of excursions that
allow you to experience the island
to the fullest, while incorporating
family-fun activities that will lead to a
lifetime of memories.”
Our Travel Consultants are ready
to partner with APPLE VACATIONS
to plan your next family vacation to
these two beautiful resorts in Punta
Cana! Be sure to call Brentwood
Travel to fully customize your
Unlimited Fun® adventure!

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

150 OFF

UP $
TO

per person*

*New bookings only made between 1/2/191/15/19. Valid travel dates 1/15/19-7/15/19.
Savings per person based on length of
package. Other restrictions apply.

*One discount can be applied per person. Offer not valid on group bookings, cancelled or expired bookings. Promo code must be applied at the time
of booking. Adjustments to past bookings or future bookings cannot be made. Changes to the booking outside the promotional period will result in the
promotional code being invalid. Promo code not valid on square deal, group bookings, ski vacations and Cuba vacations.
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1022 Executive Parkway
St. Louis, MO 63141

In the 61 years since Brentwood Travel
was founded in 1957, we’ve grown
into the largest, full-service travel
agency in the Greater St. Louis area.
No matter what your travel needs
may be, our Travel Consultants will
be able to assist you!

JAN. 18-20, 2019
See pages 20-21 for
more details!

Photo by Travel Consultant Christine Hakenjos
Banff, Canada

Call us at 314-439-5700 or visit BrentwoodTravel.com
to begin planning your next adventure!

Be sure to follow us on

Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

